
By Lew Diuguid
 The business-oriented Main Street elected 
Mike Maraziti of One-Eyed Mike’s Restaurant presi-
dent last week, just as the organization is assuming 
administration of the fall Fun Festival that for 46 
years has been the province of the Preservation 
Society. With good weather it drew crowds in tens 
of thousands, but staging the event cost the So-
ciety’s limited staff dearly. Maraziti, who led Main 
Street’s successful negotiations with the Society, 
said in an interview that “we are doing this for the 
benefit of the Preservation Society--the bulk of the 
benefit goes to them.”
 Maraziti added that the objective of his 17-
member board is to “localize and downsize” the 
two-day October festival while increasing revenue. 
His first big change is to eliminate “Big Beer,” which 
drew to nearby Harbor Point young drinkers and 
rock music, both in large volumes, and replacing 
it with paid parking for visitors. But free spaces 
are to be reserved for residents who wish to avoid 
the tie-ups of the roped-off streets. Stands selling 
alcohol are to be in Thames Street Park, on Thames 
St. near Bond Street Wharf, and a repeat wine bar 
on the Square. They will be run by board members. 
Big Beer was predominantly Budweiser.
 Another initiative of Main Street, its Medal-
lions program, coincidentally is coming to frui-
tion for the benefit of the neighborhood, Maraziti 
emphasized. Point businesses have been asked to 
contribute .012 percent of their revenue to earn a 
medallion and qualify Main Street to join the In-
ner Harbor Waterfront Partnership. This business-
backed group, in turn, would bring to the Point 
its clean streets and guides/security programs. 
Recruitment is on the brink of success, he said, pre-
dicting that MS will qualify by May 1 for affiliation. 
The other City-supported organization involved is 
the Baltimore Development Corp., which supports 
the numerous Main Streets blanketing Baltimore 
as well as the Partnership.

     Asked about the City’s role, 
Maraziti noted Councilman Jim 
Kraft’s having brought MS and 
Preservation into 
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Happenings

 The Res i -
dents’ Associa-
tion Harbor Ball 
will reenact the 
Roaring ‘20s at the Polish Home 
Club, 512 S. Broadway on Saturday, 
March 23, from 7 to 11, with music by 
The Switch, food by Nancy Longo, an 
oyster bar, wine and beer, all for $75. 
Beneficiaries are the Preservation 
Society and Thames Street Park. 
The Residents revived the Harbor 
Ball in 2007. It had been a fund-raiser 
since the Road Fight half a century 
ago but died off with the closing of 
Rec Pier and its ballroom. Tickets are 
available at One-Eyed Miike’s, 708 S. 
Bond St.; Long & Foster Real Estate, 
Broadway and Aliceanna, and the 
Visitor Center, or at harborball.org. 

(Continued)

Maraziti, Main Street
To Run Fun Festival Harbor Ball Roars March 23

The War We Commemorate–XI 

By Geoffrey M. Footner
 The blockade by the Royal Navy created a 
costly havoc that lasted for weeks during a rash of 
captures of Baltimore schooners standing in and 
out of the mouth of Chesapeake Bay. The letter 
of marque Baltimore schooner Lottery departed 
Fell’s Point on Feb. 6, 1813, on her second war-
time voyage. The owners of the blockade-runner 
included Baltimore political leader Samuel Smith. 
John Southcomb, her captain, was not aware of the 
Royal Navy’s arrival in the bay the previous day. He 
decided to breach the blockade to gain the open 
sea upon sighting the British fleet and its guard 
boats. The wind died as Lottery neared the enemy 
ships’ anchorage in Lynnhaven Inlet just inside 
Cape Henry.
 A swarm of small craft from HMS Belvidera and 
Statira, manned by seamen and 240 Royal Navy ma-
rines armed with light cannon, called carronades, 
and small arms attacked the becalmed Lottery. The 
crew of the motionless schooner battled nine of the 
frigates’ boats, which crept closer until they reached 
her side. British tars and marines scrambled over 
the bulwarks and across her deck. A bloody hand-
to-hand fight continued two hours until the Royal 
Navy marines overwhelmed the schooner’s crew. 
 Capt. Southcomb, wounded five times, refused 
to haul down the American ensign. Richard Bryon, 
commander of HMS Belvidera put the wounded 
American mariners ashore under a flag of truce. 
He kept Southcomb in his frigate’s sickbay as his 
wounds would not allow him to be moved. The 
Norfolk Herald reported that the intrepid cap-
tain died on Feb. 15. Capt. Byron arranged with 
Capt. Charles Stewart to send Constellation’s gig 
to retrieve Southcomb’s mahogany coffin, made 
by British carpenters. The town’s citizens laid the 
captain in the Old Burying Ground at Norfolk with 
full military honors. All present during the episode 
were awed by his bravery and patriotism, according 
to the local press.
  Fell’s Point lost several more private armed ves-
sels and their crewmen in engagements at Hamp-
ton Roads that followed Lottery’s losing battle. 
These schooners passed Cape Henry unaware that 
the Royal Navy had set a blockade at Chesapeake 
Bay’s only entrance. Cora, a commissioned trader, 
sailed inbound through the Capes the following 
week with a valuable cargo of wine, brandy and 
silk. The wind failed once again when she came 
abeam of Cape Henry. Small craft of the Royal Navy 
attacked. Capt. Joseph Gold tried to 

For Vigilant St. Pat’s Day
 President Joanne Masopust of 
FPCO passed along plans for police 
deployment on Saturday and Sunday 
as well as on St. Patrick’s Day, Monday 
March 17, to ward off the unruliness 
that accompanied last year’s cel-
ebration. Southeast Police Major Bill 
Davis “said that we would have two 
sergeants and 20 officers on both 
Saturday and Sunday,” she reported. 

Fracking under the Square? No. Drill team took up Jimmy’s 
parking spaces early last month to extract a soil sample need-
ed for City’s long-promised refurbishing of Broadway Square.

 

(Continued)

British Blockade of the Bay
Excises Toll on Point Craft

A Play Set in Fell’s Point
 Publicity from the Corner Theater 
for its current offering, “The Sisters-
in-Law,” starts, “It’s 1963 here in Fell’s 
Point, Hon! Come join the “pasting 
party” when a greedy matriarch wins 
a million green stamps and enlists all 
of her neighbors to help. A touching, 
hilarious, and poignant play . . . tells 
touching Baltimore story of sisterhood, 
betrayal, and bingo!” Through April 7 
at 251 S. Ann St., Fri.-Sat. at 8 and 
Sun. at 2; tickets $17, $15. fpct.org.

P.J.’s Easter Sunrise Service
 The Easter Sunrise Service will be at 
6:30AM on Broadway Pier, reports the 
Rev. Jack Trautwein: “Dress warmly.”
 



beach the blockade-runner while enemy ships were 
raking its deck with grape shot. This captain had to 
surrender.
  Flight, another letter of marque trader home-
ward bound, successfully broached the blockage 
on April 11 in very foul weather. She found the 
ground on Horseshoe Shoals just inside the Bay’s 
gaping mouth, forcing Capt. Matthew Kelly and 
his crew to flee in boats to the town of Hampton. 
A sudden gale swept through Hampton Roads 
before craft from HMS Victorious seized the schoo-
ner’s cargo. British tars lost control of their boats. 
Three drifted ashore, which allowed local militia-
men to capture the crews. Constellation’s tender 
seized a fourth boat. 
 A captured Royal midshipman informed Capt.  
Stewart of Constellation that Adm. John Warren re-
ceived notice that naval reinforcements, including 
transports with a corps of army troops, were in route 
to attack Norfolk and other targets in the Elizabeth 
River. This intelligence allowed defenders to dig in. 
  The privateer Dolphin and letter of marque 
schooners Arab, Lynx and Racer fled into the 
Rappahannock River on April 3. Lynx and Racer 
were bound for France with cargoes of coffee and 
sugar. Arab was in ballast with orders to load cotton 
at Savannah. The captains of the three blockade-
runners planned to stay hidden until weather 
conditions allowed them to pass through. Smith 
owned the Dolphin, with William J. 
Stamford in command of the privateer 
on its second cruise, and had sought a 
safe haven in the river when the British 
fleet was observed at anchor in Lyn-
nhaven Cove. Capts. Dan Fitch of Arab, 
Elisha Taylor of Lynx, and Thomas West 
of Racer agreed to Capt. Stamford’s 
plan that they flee further up the river 
when lookouts reported Warren’s fleet 
cruising in the vicinity of its mouth. 
 Lookouts spotted the four Balti-
more schooners. Warren ordered his tender, 

 The fourth video installment of “History at 
Risk” by Tonal Vision of Lancaster St. focuses on the 
all-time hero of Fell’s Point, Commodore Joshua 
Barney during the War of 1812, and also dwells 
on Jim Wheeler, a builder of model ships lately 
ensconced in the Visitor Center on Thames St. De-
spite Wheeler’s forthcoming efforts to illuminate 
Barney, a sculptor in Bladensburg steals the Barney 
show with her in-process bas relief of the hero re-
cumbent, a bullet in his 
thigh, during the battle 
that led to invading 
British troops burning 
nearby Washington.
 Clearly, Bladens-
burg is ahead of the 
Point in efforts to honor 
those who fought in 
what is often called the 
Second War of 
Independence 
or Baltimore’s 
War. Dave Johnson of Fell St. has been trying 
to muster funds for a monument to the Point’s 
privateers, who fed on Her Majesty’s commercial 
shipping. But no known campaign exists for Barney 
here. Born in Baltimore, he went to sea at 13 in the 
Revolutionary War and never let up on the British 
until his wounding in Bladensburg. He died in 1818, 
the bullet still in him. It was then forwarded to the 
Daughters of the American Revolution.
 Sculptor Joanna Blake, of Cottage City, Md., 
close by Bladensburg, captures Barney’s will to fight 
on, which he had done repeatedly in his two wars. 

 The Fell’s Pointer is published 
monthly by volunteers of Fell’s 
Point Citizens on Patrol, Inc. 
Questions, input and participation 
in patrols and this newsletter are 
welcome. E-mail info@fpcop.com. 
Online www.fpcop.com. Write P.O. 
Box 6137, Baltimore, MD 21231.

thanks!
  The all-voluntary Fell’s Pointer 
thanks its four sustaining sponsors, 
One-Eyed Mike’s Tavern, 708 S. Bond 
St., 410.327.0445; Duda’s Tavern, 
Thames and Bond Sts., 410.276.9719; 
Howie B Properties, commercial 
and residential real estate in Fell’s 
Point and throughout Baltimore, 
410.375.4200; and Jimmy’s Restau-
rant, 801 S.Broadway, 410.327.3273.  
 Design and layout are contributed 
by Tina Fleming Warren of warren-
communications@comcast. net. Addi-
tional graphics support byJacquie Greff, 
TonalVision.com.Editor Lew Diuguid

Schedules

PRINTER AD

Antique Dealers’ Association: Call 
410.675.4776.
Community Organization:  Second 
Tuesdays at 606 South Ann St., 
443.791.1717.
Main Street: info@fellspointmain-
street.org or 410.675.8900.

Residents’ Association: First 
Wednesdays, 7PM, Bertha’s.

Neighborhood Meetings
Douglass Place: Third Tuesday of 
each month at Bertha’s, dlh411@
gmail.com.

Preservation Society: 410.675.6750 
ext.16 or preservationsociety.com.   

‘History at Risk IV’: Focus on Joshua Barney 

British Blockade - cont. from front

Geoffrey Footner

the former Baltimore privateer HMS Highflyer, 
accompanied by a squadron of small craft with 
marines and cannon, to attack the four trapped 
Baltimore schooners. The four Fell’s Point captains 
opened a spirited defensive fire when British small 
craft came in range of their guns. Royal Navy at-
tackers concentrated their fire on Arab. She was a 
new vessel. Her untrained crew panicked and one 
cut the anchor cable, which allowed the schooner 
to drift ashore. The crew fled overland, allowing 
Royal Marines to board the undefended Baltimore 
schooner and, having secured Arab, the attackers 
turned its guns on the other three schooners.
  The Royal Marines silenced the guns of the other 
two traders. Only Dolphin’s gunners continued to 

defend their schooner. British boarders 
rushed the privateer, gained its deck 
and overwhelmed the crew. The four 
local captains opened a spirited battle 
of words in the newspapers, blaming 
each other for the defeat after news of 
the great loss appeared in the Baltimore 
press. Capt. Stamford, whose crew fought 
the longest, was the most critical, al-
though an engagement under these con-
ditions could not have ended differently 

in the bay’s restricted estuaries.
NEXT: The Tide Turns.

Her work is being cast and is to be 
mounted in the Prince George’s 
County ex-urb of Washington.
 Wheeler, interviewed by the 
video host Frank Tybush at the 
Visitor Center, dispels the British 
reference to Fell’s Point as a “nest 
of pirates” by spelling out the 
role of privateers 
in this port’s fast 
sailing ships com-
missioned by the 
new government 
to pursue enemy ships. Wheeler is building a model 
of such a craft in a corner of the historic storefront. 
Wheeler’s own background could make him a 
candidate for a modern-day letter of marque. Now 
60, he was born in Vermont, in time to enlist in the 
Marines at 17--on tiptoes for being too short--and 
serve in the Vietnam War.
 “I was on a plane headed for Saigon in 1972 
when we were diverted to Okinawa,” he recalled, “be-
cause President Nixon was about to sign the papers 
ending the war.” After five years he mustered out, only 
to join the Army and serve 3 1/2 years in Germany, 
then 13 years with the Veterans Administration. Later, 
as a truck driver, he was laid off in 2001 and stopped 
in Baltimore. He had always wanted to know the dif-
ference between a schooner and a Baltimore Clipper, 
so he decided to stay and find out.
 In 2005, while the Visitor Center was still the 
Maritime Museum of the Maryland Historical So-
ciety, Wheeler spotted a model schooner in need 
of rigging and his new line of work became clear. 

Jim Wheeler

Video narrator Frank Tybush with sculptor Joanna Blake 
and her wounded Joshua Barney at Bladensburg.

By Jacquie Greff, Tonal Vision

discussions, and alluded to the mayor’s support of 
“legacy” festivals such as the Arts, and Fell’s Point’s. 
He said the strapped City has not agreed to reduce 
charges for police and fire protection of festivals 
but is offering other services “on a sliding scale” to 
groups such as MS that sponsor several events. A 
Point resident since ‘01, he said MS is hiring a pro-
motion firm to help run the Festival and to inform 
younger generations of the road fight origin of it 
half a century ago. He pointed out that while bars 
seem to dominate MS, residents are participating, 
too, including board members. His predecessor, 
Juliette Richter, had reached her term limit.

Working with Ellen von Karajan, 
Steve Lampredi and Geoffrey Foot-
ner, in and out of the Preservation 
Society, he has built a model now 
featured in the Inner Harbor Visi-
tor Center. And he is working on a 
major project anew. Long since 
he concluded what others have: 
“There never was a clipper ship, just 
Chesapeake Bay top-sail pilot boat 
schooners.” 
 The 4th History at Risk video, 
at about 25 minutes, is double the 
previous lengths. It too was filmed 
by Jacquie Greff and is available 
free at www.FellsPoint.US. 

Maraziti, Main St - cont. from front


